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Schools acre closed in every village I Tient to and 	In response to chis policy many thousands of 
had been for months, sometirnes years. 	 Indiana have airead>,  fled Nicaragua ro Honduras 

	

The medica) and educational achievernent in 	and Costa Rica. This flight is still continuing. 
rural ateas so often publicized by the Sandinista 	While 1 .vas recently in Costa Rica the entire 
govemment are conspicuously absent from the 	Miskito village of Set Net arrived and asked for 
Miskico arca 1 travelled through. And 1 travelled 	proteccion from the U.N. High Commissioner for 
through • large ama, 	 Refugees. 

Others have scayed within the country and have 
Denial of Religious Freedom 	struggled to survive under these harsh condiciona 

	

Only in 
 ti., vill agea  non, 

under the 	eaion  or have actively joined in armed resistente. There 

of Miskito warriors are 	
nos la 

religious services being 	
m ages yet 

icen terror 
 test* has 
ce and . Ser". trauma 

 subnu
a. 
 ssion to 

i9 many 

held. For some villages 1 visated, that protection 
Sandmista authority. Rather, che killings, torture, had only recently been secured. And even in this 
..‘viopeleunce4wrapeaus, alootinvadagieaneyid 

evidente to
of habasveic aeriedneeds large zone many villages cannot hold church 

services becausetheir religious ¡cadera are in jail or 
are in exile in Honduras or Costa Rica. 	 co further unce the Indian communities in their 

During the Sandinista rnilitary occupations of °P_freninn_ 
villages, churches have commonly been usad a 	"2,11 '11,1y ¡odian 	rniZtry 

control 
 ia "' 

jada, to detain men and romeo accused or ovar 
suspected of counterrevolutionary adivines. 

The story of what has happened ro the Miskito Chorchahave also been used to house the 
Indiana eastern Nicaragua (and to the Sumo and Sandiniata soldiers. Bibles and hymn iones have 

h been destroyed. Villagers accuse the Sandinista Rama) that has so long been idden by denials or 
soidien of defecating and winating in the  by excuses 

 out. There is simply roo masco evidente, 
that shift Mune to ourside influences 

churches. There are many credible reporta of these sun 
con many people have been affected, and roo many*envicies. 1 heard reporta of churca that had 

been burned elsewhere io Indian communicies, buz laves have been loas. From their violations of che 
in the ateas 1 visiteo' I saca no churches mar' had human  ngh"of  ¡odian peoples, che Sandinim" 
been destro ed. have acareo' a people in rebellion, ¡odian peoples y 

unired again,st checo. United because of what has Tice Misknos are a very religioso people, and 
happened to them at the hands of che Sandinistas. chey have suffered &ready from the dente/ of tica 

freedorn of religion. In almo« all of my discusaiona „Thisgsie nore e  hui abei, ef ennunseY 	come of 
and documenranonr n' 

Y 

	

I D 	 will with hundreds of Miskito men and romera, chis ras '"'
din 

  
be provided in anides that 1 am beginning to a principal grievance they reponed to me. 
prepare for pubiication. 

Continuing Forced Relocations 	Again, thank you for the oppornmity to presea 

	

of Village Populations 	 chis information. O 

Whde I aras in the Miskito cornmunities 1 heard 
reporta that villagers northwest of Puerto Cabezas 	 BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 
had been relocated to che ares around Sisin. Tice 
villages mentioned to me include Auya Pini, Santa ..__,Berraaill Metidaa" 
Marta, Kwakwil, Boonnirpi, and Sangndaya. The 

University 
 n"eloor. Dee

Lad
lulment 01  GeograPhY 

uf 	fornia Conamission should investigase to see sf diese 
Berkeley. CA 94720 reporta are [Me. 

Recently, reporta from inside Nicaragva have 
Uso been received that che cononunities Dakban, 

1965 B.A.. hlglteabasan (Geography) UCLA Karate and Wawa (all in a 10 to 20 mire radias of 	1968 M.A. ( 	 University of Wisconsia Puerto Cabezas) have been reiocated. 	 1970 Ph.D. (Geography) Uaiversity ol Whoonsin 
1 ras not able ro independently verify these 

recta[ relocations of villege populations. 	 Msiar 

	

Miskito !eliden incide Nicaragua claim to have 	Retwesa !and ami Walser TIm Sahalsimes &any 
knowledge of a Sandinista governmenc plan to reto- 	al the MM . Mala" ~un 741~1. 1973  
cate vinajera from the mascad cornmunities of 	Msimsetaa de And!. Testaims (Memorias d Turtles 
Witwa south to Tasbapauni co some «di unknown 	ReeD. 1877  
resettlement site. Thu information is asid to come 	Careamos Edmn Tfr Candag af Modem Ilams la 
from sources within the govemment. It appeara 	bialuell Pimpis asid mee. 1979 
that diese 110ilteel have proved reliable in che pus, 	Cunead," wat in( ea a book about the cultural and 
including the recen pase, and there is scrong cadí. 	nantral hielan of Tones Watt. Australia 
canon that W•wa has already been relocaced. If 
confirmad, dije information shows a govemment 
policy m retocare Mitin 	south of Puerto 
tete  (mi che 
	duran 

boroaveefr • hundred Monis> 
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Aptdo. 5430, Tels . 23510, 27130, 27136, 27419, 27926. Managua, Nicaragua, C. A. 

THE MISKITO INDIANS OF NICARAGUA 
REINA= KtillandAnla 

STATEMENT BEFORE THE ORGANIZATION OF research usinf standard systemaric techarques of 
AMERICAN STATES INTER-AMERICAN COM. formal interviews, informal disco:muna, cross. 
MISSION ON HUMAN RJGHTS, ON THE S1TUA• checking, cm-robot-ario° and obtaining 
DON OF THE INDIANS IN NICARAGUA, confimutions to establish the valida ty and reliabiii-
PRESENTED BY BERNARD NIETSCHMANN, ry of che information—the same techniques that 1 
OCTOBER 3, 1983 	 would use to obtein and verify information that 

forms the basta of research resulta presented in 
1 want ro thank the Commission for the scholarty books and anides. A tape recording, film 

opportuniry to testify today. and phorographo record ras made. 
I un a profesaor of geography at the University of 1 visited old acquaintances some of room l'ye 

California, Berkeley. My rescata and teaching known for 15 years and rho are noca in refugee 
specialties are indigenous peoples, resource use, campe, or are unregistered refugees, or are in 
customary ¡and and sea rights, and tropical exile. Their acodes appeared to be consisten and 
resources. I have done research on these subject' arre confirmed by odien 1 met rho arete scartered 
in various parta of the world including Nicaragua, about in Costa Rica and Honduras. And their 
Polyyrrrseessia, Micronesia, and Australia. leones arete alanning. 

8erween 1968 and 1976 I spent 21/2 years in 	Miskito villages m eartern Nicaragua had long 
eastem Nicaragua in Miskito vlllages. Ilived for been closed by the Sandinista government to 
varying lengths of time in severa' villages and indeperident outaide observen. 1 had die 
visite& communities from Bluefields north to Old opportmuty to go incide Nicaragua with the 
Cape and from the lower Rio Coco up to as faz cata mucama from the Miskito, Sumo and Rama 
la Raid. Nations ro visir their tertitory. 1 sus in • Miskico 

I ras supportive of the overtluow of the Somoza ares in cestero Nicaragua for severa! suelta. 1 
regime and the establishment of the new govern- craveled frota village to village, staying for varying 
coco[ and looked fonvard to • nes,  and beneficia' lengchs of time dependiste on secunty considere-
govemment policy toward the East Coas Indian cions. 1 ralked co hundreds of people, lived with 
peoples. diem, ate visas they vete barely rnanaging so live 

In 1980 I aren to Nicaragua at che invitation of on, experienced the condiciona, tases muy people 
the Sandinista goverrunent to advise on and 1'd known from my preciosasvisita years ago, 
promote the possibility of establishing a nacional listened and aaked questions, and cerned out 
marine park off northeastern Nicaragua that would rescata on what had happened to diem during the 
serve to protect various marine "pedes and yesca sine the 1979 SandinistaRevolution. 
habitara and ro provide sustainable resources for &cause masco of che information 1 obtained 
coastal Miskito communities rho would manar might jeopardire individuals and catire communi. 
and oversee many especia of the proposed park. ties, 1 trustyou will understand why 1 cunar 

I kepí up frequent cocad contad[ with Miskitos in provide specific munes, places and dates. Nor can 1 
various villa ea over the years caen ti!~ my reveal exact detalla that wouldgive clues to the 
restara took me to other parta of the worki. In location of diese people and villages because of 
1981 the mail from diese correspondents suddenly pusible punitive retahation from the Sandinista 
ceased and 1 received no replica ro my ktcers. military—something that the villagers feas and diez 

Alter taro yesos of silente I heard again from 1 respecr and agree with. 
some of my old acquaintances rho called and 'trote 	I wiah to sisare with you what 1 found out from che 
from Costa Rica. They were refugees and told me perspective of the Mastico villagen living Maide 
t'uy he" nad ro fi« from their vilhiges to seck Nicaragua. My interest is to acquaint you with 
safety in Costa Rica. They feared for [Tito liara in their expedientes and theta human right" situarlos. 
Nicaragua. Some of these people rete taca of 1 am nos mterested in nor have 1 taken pan in the 
more [han 60 years of age, others rete sumen who rhetoric that has confosed examinscion of die 
carne with chddren. Mátito situation. 

I vent to Costa Rica at the first opportunity to set 
diese people and co learn what liad happened Human Rights Violations 
checo and in their vinagre {alee I'd las[ sanea che  
Esas  Coas of Nicaragua. 	

It if with udness duo I report widespread, 
systematic and arbitrary human rights viohinons in 

Examinaban of the Information 	Miskito Indian conlinunities. These violadoras_ by 
the Sandinista govetornent include arbitrary ttll 

1 have tuse retorned after spending 3 55 months in toga, arresta and tateneigationa; rapes; torture; 
Coma Rica. Honduras and Nicaragua. 1 cerned out oonttnuing forced relocanoris of populi- 
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tiene; dlestruction cf.  villages; tratriction and I mut urea dist Mese are sor Indian combata= 
freedom of travel; pro/sibil:ion of who mtat slip amas sed recrea back arma 

village food production; reaniman and denial of Nicaragua' ■ bordas with neighboring atares. 
access to basic andecessary exore roma; the These India combasen or ~non, as they 
complete absence of sq mediciee, health aire or prefer to be adled, are India men and nomen 
educacional services te many Indina villages; the who are operattoe permanendy from 
denial of mínima freedom; and the looting of whicb are undreds of kilometra from= 
households and sacking of villages. 	 borden. Ilseir campa are roo well bielden 

to be etaily detened and chey have generally 

Arbitrary Killings 	 wroided gotng loto villages so aa not to endanger 
the civifian popularice. Unable to effectively 

In severa! villages 1 talked to people who had ama and demos ,  the warriors, the Sondearas 
witoessed the arburary killing oí Misiono civilians have anacked the tilines and have taken 
by Sandinista mihtuy forra. Mata of diese punitive mesares agrume the muy Miskitos 
kartings occurred duma_ otee of reveral Sandinista Mey can catch—die villagers. Soase of these 
military amaba and occupations of tachan ci vl 	non-combatants, are actused of being 
VifineS. Some of the villajers were arbitrarily Mor 	'cotorra and den arbitrarily killed, &temed -, 
when die governmett so7dien fine invaded the torruted. 
villages; ochera *ere killed during the weeka ef 	A recent example of deis seemingly frequent 
oreaParinn. re'n5Den'ent,  "TU", and  intennfarinn ; violaran was the officially announced release oí 
For c" 	 ,was rePnn. ea rome  by 	s evera! 	forry priman dettuned for eleven monda 
driferern fose 	»cauces mal ene man waa__._,nallea alter che co can found no legal grounds for charges = bla banda and anales ro•  Irsii and mia be of 	terrevolutionary actrvines. Some of [hose 

remain diere until he either contraed to res= are  from a rammunity where  rayen  
being a - contra - a died. He died.  /ha *id". 	villagers were summarily killed at che time of their 
dressed in Hack, and caben in that traumanxed arre,,. 	 relearad vioaaera  are innoceor, 
village are filled wids grief arad anger over chis and ,rare  [hose killed jnnocent roo i 
ocher motines conamined during their torced 
confinetnent under a `ruge of temor by severa' 	 Torture 
huisclred Sandinista midiera. Ociar Muikitris *ere 
killed by forcing time beoda tOritiCf Wáter ro =MCI 	 mbhm  have  bran torturad to  „turyera  
confesases 

 

of ''COUOOLITCSOTtiOnaty ..  OCttritSCS• and &cortito, to  repon, uf:útil ! comide,. ro  bery 

 Tiro oidor men-60 and 63 rara of afe_T,were reliable, fado. 1 received confirmen repom and 
threarmed and,  dearb anima rbeY 	 descriptiong froto reliable "monises "onises who san 
mvolvernent with ''CO011119.'' Ther t00 *ere tse 	bearana  done  by  sanduom miitary ín many 
killed in the coma of dsese same events. 	 villageo. I algo talited ro and photographed people 

Throughout my notes and ome recortrun ve who had been tortured. I Iras shown sean from 
descripuons of such killimp in village atter vdlage what dey raid were bayonet wounds (a man of 60 
in the Adantic Coas Indian region. Descripciones years), f ngemails pulled out (a man of 48 years), 
tren given to me by vives, daughters, mochen deep scan under finumails from nado driven in (a 
and alter relente. and villagers. The oceurence of man of 52 years). Tetera'  meo reponed that they 
arbitrary killings of Miskito ovillaos uveras to be had been held under water for long periodo to 
widespread. A panera is resclily leen. Miskito moran confessions. Another man had been ried by 
men and nomen are atraed of bein contras, lea tett and hung upaide clown and besen 
torturad or threstened wids deach canteas they repeateelly with stock. His body still shovred 
confesa, killed, and den reponed as having been endence of bruises and Mis shoulden were 
contras, if, indeed, diere u any repon at all. deformed. 

Arbitrary Arrests 	 Rapes 

	

Many Miskiro civiliam 'ppea en have been 	Rape by Sandinista midiera of Miskito girls and 
arbitrarily arrested,   ■ted and jailed. As nomen has beca comino°. lo ene village, for 
with the killings, many of diese frequently occur example, six women braveen che ages of 15 and 42 
during Sandinista military operamos agotan were raped by the occupying Sandinista soldiers. 
particular (odian tilines. Milirtary occupation of a Two were gong raped. In cuas comrnunity that has 
village is carried out apperendy in rendar-ion atter experienced • Sandinista military invasioe and 
ato snack by Miskito vrarriors eirher on a distan °empance, nomen have been raped. Some were 
Sandinista posean or ots a Sandinista panel in che held down by soldiers, some itere restrained with a 
region. All of die information I have received km& bayonet under their neck and Men raped. From 
me to conduele that the Sandinista military has not atar die villagers have observed and experienced, 
been abk to locue the many basecamps of the Sandinista soldien are apparently given greal 
Miskito warriors who are operaring perrnanently Freedom ro do as they picase when they invade se 
for inside che Miskito regia of cestera Nicaragua. Indias, village. 
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Looting, Sacking of Villages, 	 Restriction and Denial of Basic and 
Con fiscation of Property 	 Necessary Store Foods 

	

One of the many things 1 noticed as being 	In every Miskito odiase food soca u rice, beata, markedly different in Miskito communities iras the 	sirgar, flour, coffee, salt, and so on has been absence of ■
nything of value. Households had no rationed through a «net system impaed by the radios, SOTC had no dishes; more formal clothes 	Sandinista offscials that lirnited eta family to • usually wom ro church on Sunday* were absent. 	qua. for 15-day periodo. For example, In ocie This iras non the result of the people's poverry or 	village this meant that a family of 7 or 8 received 4 

the lack of cimbel in stores--although diese pounds of rice every 15 &ya The rice would 
conditions prevail and are womening—but are dee acrually 

fui three or four days. The rescricted to the chefs of property by Sandinista soldien. 	quantity of food imposed e control on the vil~ Radios, t'odies, /Ud bracelets, necklaces, and 	and, it appears, wat algo rneant to lime any food rings had breo stripped from the Indian villagers 	aboye mmimal survival creed* so that none would 
and looted from their houses. Again and again be given ro Miskito ~Mora 
people reponed ro me that Mis happened ro [litio 	Continuing and growing military acciona by when the Sandinistu occupied their villages. 	Miskito ~ion over the pul year suegras that Furthermore, the soldiers killed their pigs, coros 	restricting civiliarts' food in order to limit che and chickeno for food but dial not pay for them. 	Miskito warriors' food supply has not sorbed. 

In several villages, all canoes and diese•powered Recently the Sandinistas lave cut off all supplies 
boato have been confiscated and caben away. No of food they used ro send to the villages in a large 
compensation has been paid. Confiscarlas of pan of the Indian repten. S'arde foods such as rice, 
fishing bous and bvestock has ario meant 	lean, flotes, ruga, and so on, are DO longer being confiscation of the mearas of subsistente luid 	supplied. None of these itera had been received livelthood. 	

for many weeka in severa/ villages 1 toured. People 
were living prima:S.1y on green coconuts and the oil Prohibition of Village Food Production and pulp they sucked from bone palio needs. Tbese 

The hfiskitos used to produce the majority of foods do flor provide even minimal nutricional 
their basic food needs; in *orne communities 70% requirements. 
or more of all chey consumed iras obtained from 	No food is beingsent loco tilines and the people 
their man from, from fishing  in che rivera , 	liare 110t produced food from local SOURCS because 
lagoons and at sea, and from hunting in the foreste 	of preexisting prohibitions. Many are slowly 
and lowland swarops. During the late 1960s and 	narvina• 
1970s when I lived in Miskiro Unges people 
produced food in sufficient quantities and hunger 	Medicine, Health Care, Education 
tras very uncomrnon. At present, hunger is ■ 
considerable problem This is because the Miskitos 	Western medicine and healdi aire wat comyrbeletl,  

to have been forbidden go fa from their 	to 	ly absent frotoevery villar. that 1 went to. 
plan[. This restrinion of freedom of movement is 	wat no medicine. None. According ro tilinte& the 
evidently a response to the Sandinistas' fear that 	lack of medicine and access te health cate has been 
the villagers would make contacto with Miskito 	gaing on for ave and oro years. As a resale, atece 
warriors m che bulo The villagers are not 	health and medica' problema are common. Malaria 
permined to fish because of similar restrictions and 	is rampant, dysentery and intestinal Farautes are 
the lack of canes in many villages. They siso are 	common, and tuberculosis is widespread. All of 
not permitted ro go hunting because sil hunting 	diese mediad problems could be grearly reduced 
arios—such as 2 2 rifles and Morguns--have been 	with well known and relatively inexpensive 
confricated. 	 medicines. But diese medicines are not available 

	

in order ro li, e tic availability of food for the 	in many Indian villages, and villagers who have 
Miskito warriors, the Sandinista military has 	managed to walk to distan' roana where there are 
limited and prohibited the production of food by 	doctoro are forliscIden ro bring back medicine for 
Miskito civtluns To affect orce group, anoeher 	ocher villagers A Miskito villager who becomes ill. 
group is mute ro go hungry. 	 musa be aren enough to walk co • doctor if he. q to 

	

Locally produced food ea in crtneally short 	have any pope of securing medical help. Other. 
supply in some tilines 1 visited. In other villages 	sise, he must go without or use oidy tradicional 
in arreas prometed more securely by Miskito 	plan, medicines obtained from che forraos. Diese 
warnors, ullagers were beginning to fish again and 	tradicional medicines sometimes work but are not 
to plan, a few tropo even though ir wat nos che roost 	effective against many mediad problema and 
appropriate season ni do so. 	 chocases. 

	

In ,hose villages *Mere Sandinista occupacions 	lf the Sandinista govemmenr policy is ro deny die 
have occurred, livestock is conspicuously absent. 	villagers medicine in order ro preven[ Miskito 
In otee village 1 visiird there wat no livestock—no 	warnors from having access ro it, their straregy is 
pigs, horses, cows, or even chickens. The villagen 	not voirking 	have reliable information that n is 
sud the Sandinistas had machete-gunned all, 	the Miskiro warriors who gire medicine ro the 
including 90 cocas. 	 villagers. 
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